Read the website for a language school in England and statements 1-6 below. Then tick them true (T) or false (F).

The Seagull School of English – Hastings
Summer English lessons and activities for students aged 13-19

Location
The Seagull School is located in Hastings, one of England's most famous seaside towns. The school started in 1984 and has helped thousands of young people learn English and have a fun time.

Programme
The day has three parts:

Morning English language lessons
Students have English lessons with native speakers five mornings a week. Students first study grammar for 45 minutes, followed by 45 minutes of vocabulary and reading skills. Then, after a coffee break, students have a chance to practise what they have learnt in a 90-minute conversation class.

Afternoon activities
The best way to learn English is to have fun. In the afternoon, students play sports. They can choose from football, tennis, water polo, swimming and baseball. This is followed by an afternoon art activity where students can paint, do drama or even play computer games.

Evening activities
We finish the day with social activities. Every evening, including weekends, the school organises barbecues, theatre shows, parties and other social events. That way, students can make friends and use their English.

Accommodation
Students stay with a host family in their home while studying at the school. The host family give students their own room, breakfast and dinner. Students eat lunch at school.

If you want to join us this summer, fill in the form on this website. Students also need to write an email to a host family before starting the school, telling them all about themselves.
Send your email to hostfamily@seagullschool.co.uk

1. The Seagull School offers English courses for teenagers in the summer. [T]
2. The grammar lessons are longer than the conversation classes. [T]
3. Students have evening social activities seven days a week. [F]
4. Students can go to Oxford and London for three days. [F]
5. Students don't have dinner together at the school. [T]
6. To join the school, you only need to write an email. [F]